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Executive Summary

The Governor's Blue Ribbon Committee on Information Policies was
charged with studying the status of information management in Minnesota
state government and recommending policy changes to improve that man
agement.

The committee received personal testimonyfrom a numberofcommissioners
of state agencies regarding their use of automated information systems. Ma
jor findings, grouped by functional impact, are:

1. Understanding and using information:

a. There is a need for more interagency sharin., of data.

b. In many instances, managers are concemed more about what kind
of equipment they want to buy rather than what kind of information
they need.

c. State agencies often interact with local units of government to de
liver a product or service. However, since the level of technological
use varies considerably across these units, the ability to effectively
provide many such services is inhibited.

2. Dealing with rapid change:

a. Rigid personnel policies and inflexible funding and procurement
procedures imposed on agencies result in outdated systems and sti
fled initiative.

b. Adequate training is important to retaining good managerial and
technical staff. Both technical expertise and managerial and busi
ness skills are needed within state agencies.

c. There is a need for research and development along with central
ized planning for the use of technology within state government.

3. Defining responsibilities for resources:

a. The need exists for top management to understand the strategic role
of information and technology in decision making.
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b. Financial disincentives in the current system discourage efficiency
in the administration of agency programs.

c. There are dillerences of opinion about the role of the Departmentof
Administration, particularly in ihe definition of service and control.

4. Acquiring and using appropriate technology:

a. There is a need for comprehensive overhaul of outdated information
processing systems in state agencies.

b. Related needs exist in the areas of system availability, computer ca
pacity, and response time.

As a result of these findings, the committea concludes that a cohesive infor
mation strategy at the State level along with the requisite programs to man
age information in a rapidly changing environmentm~ be established.

The committee recommends the following changes:

1. Establish a new policy and planning function within the Department of
Administration, separate from the cunent computer service entity,
which will be responsible for defining~dmanaging an informationar
chitecture for the State (that is, identifying and describing an effective
state information structure and the technology required to support it).

2. Assi~ responsibility for reviewing and approving state information
policy, as developed by the new policy and planning function, to a
strengthened User Advisory CouncU.

3. Delegate, within policy CJUidelines, the authority for information sys
tems resource acquisition and allocation to agency management.

4. Appropriate meaningful funds for reseouch and davelopment in the ap
plication of information technology.

At a time when there is significant pressure to reduce the costof government,
it is important to recognize that the average public or private sector organi
zation is spending 40 to 50 percent of its budget on information costs. The
averaqe manaqer is spendinq half of his or her time seemq and proceaiDg
information, and "clerk" has become the number one occupation in the
United States.
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Fortunately, opportunities abound to increase efficiency in information han
dling because of the phenomenal drop in the cost of information processing
technology from large to personal computers. Properly managing informa
tion and computer technology has become a key productivity issue, both to
decrease cost and increase service in state government.

The recommendations of this committee are designed te be consistent with
Minnesota's efforts to be a leading edge, high-tech, competitive state that
provides first-rate services in a cost-effective manner.
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Introduction

This report presents the study conducted by the Governor's Blue Ribbon
Committee on Information PoUcies.

The paper is organized to separate and highlight:

The FINDINGS which are selections and summaries from reports given
the committee by state agencies;

The CONCLUSION the committee arrived at after studying the Findings;
and

The RECOMMENDATIONS to the State to address the Conclusion.

Following these sections is a description of the committee'sprocessand other
reference material.
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Section I

Findings

UNDERSTANDING AND UTILIZING INFORMATION

This category addresses opportunities for improving the overall effective
ness of state and local government. Technology provides the means, but the
realpower rests with the effective use of information. Current use of informa
tion resources is at a stage where data is not shared among agencies, tech
nology is overemphasized at the expense of information itseH, and levels of
technological sophistication vary from unit to unit. The findings in this cate
qory and throughout this report represent examples, and aw-e not all inclu
sive. Within the category of understanding and utilizing information, the
finding!'! illustrate problems and issues in three major areas:

IDter-Agencr CoordInation and Sharlng of Data
The committee views the need for inter-agency coordination and sharing of
data as one of the most important areas to work on. The findings indicate that
it is both feasible and useful for agencies to share data. While there are some
instances of data sharin~, it is more the exception than the rule. Examples
which support these findings include:

o The Departments of Economic Security, Education, Employee Rela
tions, Human Semces, and Natural Resources indicate that there are
problema with independent systems which do not interface with related
systems within and between agencies. Difficulties occur in internal
management reporting, cost accountinq, and personnel/payroll trans
actions.

o Additionalproblems cited by the Department ofNatural Resources in
clude the need for data standards and concerns about confidentiality.
The Department of Finance expressed concern about the lack of coor
dination and cooperation among agencies with similarneeds to builda
common databa:le. Another problem is the lack of a planninq or infor
mation strateqy that cr0888l departments.

o The Leqis)ative Reference Library inventory, whilenot yet operative, is
an eHod to record descrlptiona of data 80 that government can find out
wklhas~n done and where new eHorle should fit.
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U..of lDformatlon

The commiHee finds that information technoloqy is used for operational pur
poses, but not always used in managerial decision making. The findings
suggest the following problema:

o The Departments of Finance, Public Safety, and Natural Resources cite
the need for more involvement by agency users in determining infor
mation requirements.

o The Department of Transportation expressed the view that the manage
ment of information should be within the normal chain of command.

State Agenclnlnteract10n with Local Government
The commiHee recognizes the need for effective interaction between state
agencies and local government entities, many of which deliver state funded
services. One of the issues involves the extent to which the State should pro
vide systems In.\pport ADd services to local government. Findings in this area
include:

o The Department of Human Services has encountered difficulty work
ing with counties which are not computerized. Many counties are be
hind in the use of office automation, which contributes to errors.

o The State court system has a comprehensive statewide case-tracking
system dedicated to the monitoring of court operations for decision
support purposes.

o The commiHee views the work of the Intergovernmental Information
Services Advisory Councll, thus far, as a promising basis for promot
ing interaction between ..tate agencies and local governments.
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D~GWITH RAPID CHANGE

This category addresses state government's need to respond to rapid
change. The nature of state government tends to hinder acceptance of and
adaptation to change. This effect is evidenced by findings in three major ar
eas:

PoUcles and Procedures
Given the rapid rate of technological and enviJ .>mn"·· rl... ;hange that is tak
ing place, the committee views some state poli: ~q~ c-nd r :ocedures as coun
terproductive. While these policies and prOC9, -'Ilres ,,;:~ intended tQ improve
the operation of state government, they in Ire _imp3t' e many techng)ogy re
lated functions. This finding has lIlore supr .'mng poj'<_~ than anyodJer find
ing in the report. The fact that many DWUI . ;~1;,U r'v:~ons are JUcHby entit
ies outside the user agencies exemplilieb ~l, ·~JSlrictive nature of certain
state policies and procedures.

o The Departments of Economic Security and Employee Relations ci~
problems with the civil service system. Problems include recruiting
procedures, rigid personnel classification, and salary structures that
prohibit the State from cOlllpeting in the marketplace. The Department
of Economic Security has difficulty providing adequate compensation
for high perfo11l"ance in technically-specialized areas.

o The User Advisory CouncU expressed concem about the excessive
lead time in the biennial budget proceBl and the subsequeJ1t effects on
planning.

o The Departments of Natural Resources, Public Safety, and Revenue
agree that inflexible, time-consumlng procurement practiceJ imposed
upon user agencies result in delayed systems implementation, stifled
initiative, and additional costs.



Export...of Staff
The committeedescribes this finding in terms of both technical and manage·
rial training. Training is important to retaining good managerial and techni
cal staff. Balancing technical expertise with managerial and business skills
will benefit state government. Support for these findings include:

o The Departments of Adminiatr~tion and Employee Relations agreed
that there are insufficient training funds.

o The Department of Employee Relations expressed concem about the
mismatch between existing technologyand human skills, due in part to
an aging work force.

o Several departments, including Economic Security, Education,
Health, Labor and Industry, Natural Resources, and Revenue de
scribed the difficulties in retaining good technical staff.

o A generic problem introduced by the committee involves the need for
two kinds of expertise: technical skill and familiarity with agency ob
jectivesand operati0D8.

Research. DwnlOPlUDt
The committee noted that there is an absence of funding and centralized re
sponsibility for technical experimatation. The findings indicate a need for
an aggressive research and development effort coupled with meaningful
planning for the use of technology within state government.

o The Departmentl of Natural Resources, p....blic Safety, and Revenue
cited the absence of funding and centralized 1'8II8&1'Ch and develop
ment functions u a problem.

o Both the committee and the U.r Advisory Council commented on the
inhibitOl'J nature of the revolving fund with regard to research and de
velopment fundin9.

o A revolvin9 fund cannot lIUpport the front-eDd COItI of 9ettin9 the be.
lies in p1ac:e for Information sJwin9 and compatibility.

o TheU..rAdvboryCounc1lpointedout that ratechanges are subject to
l1le rlnance Department'. final approval.
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DEFINING RESPONSmWTJES FOR RESOURCES

The committee found that roles and responsibilities in the area of information
management are not clear. In addition, the committee found that there are
disincentives for increaainq productivity within qovernment. The findings
addreas three major areas:

Top Mcmapment Commltment to the Role of information ID Go..rn
ment

The core of this issue is the need for management akill necessary to under
stand the role information plays in decision making. Eumples include:

o The Departments ofHumanServices and'i'ransportation stated that be
cause of the chanqing environment, there is a need for increuiDg ef
forts in the continuin(J education.,f mana(Jen.

o The Departments of Natural Resources and Trauportation mentioned
bavin(J succeas with incorporatin(J information and tecbnoloqy into
their senior mana(Jement decwon-makin(J processes.

InceDtlves for increasing ProductlYlty

The committee diacuased the existence of financial disincentives which dis
coura(Je eHiciency in the administration of a(Jancy PfOCJRllll. Points which
support this findin(J include:

o The Department of Finance stated that there is difficulty determinin(J
output performance measures for (Jovernment a(Jencies. All the con
trols are applied to obtainin(J resources.

o The Department of Economic Security indicated that the federal (Jov
ernment payment method for prOCJram administration includes finan
cial disincentives for operatin(J more productively.



Rol. of th.lnformatloD Services Bureau
The committee found differences of opinion regarding the role of the Infor
mation Services Bureau. The issues include: service versus control and
whether those functions should be separate, centralized control versus
agency-driven needs, and management of decentralization. An argument
for the separationof service and control is the nature of the InformationServ
ices Bureau's funding. The revolving fund makes it difficult to refuse re
quests for services, since this results in a loss of income.

o The Departments of Labor and Industry, Public Safety, and Revenue
view the role of the Information Services Bureau as unclear.

o The User Advisory Council considers "service versus control" an issue
within the State data processing community and a role clarification is
sue within the Department of Administration.

o The Department of Economic Security indicated that there are prob·
lems with the management of decentralization, including centralized
control versus agency-driven needs.



ACQUIBlNG ANDUSING APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY

This category identifies areas in which the State needs to take full advantage
of currently available technology. IsS11es in this category relate predomi
nately to computer hardware and the use of technology to assist in decision
malting. Two major areas are addressed:

Outdated Systems
The committee views outdated systems as a fact which must be dealt with.
There is a need for comprehensive overhaul of outdated systems, rather than
a piecemeal approach. The Legislature needs to consider both cost and re
quired systems changes when mandating that outdatedsystemsbe replaced.
Problems discussed include:

o The Departments of Health, Human Services, and Revenue described
problems associated with outdated systems. Some of these problems
are associated with frequent revisions in legislation and rapidly chang
ing technology, which in tum necessitate system modifications.

o The Department of Public Safety cites a significant problemin the han·
dling of large record volumes and the use of old software.

o The Department of Human Servicos indicated a fragmented use of sys
tems and gaps where no systems exist at all.

System AvallabUlty. Computer Capacity. cmcl RespoDle Time
The committee diacussec:l the separation of information processing from in
formation itseU, and concerns related to the physical processing of informa
tion. The findings indicate a need for adequate computer capacity planning,
as well as the need for cost-effective telecommunications services. Problems
include:

o The Department of Public Safety identified two significant operational
problems: computer capacity and downtime which thwart agency pro
grams requiring quick access to information.

o The Departments of Administration and Public Safety and the State
Court Administrator commented on the need for cost-effective tele
communications services.
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Section II

Conclusion

The result of the committee's fact-finding and analysis is a clear picture ofan
organization struggling with the classic symptoms of the computer age:

o increasing information proliferation and complexity;

o rapidly accelerating changes in technology and its applications; and

o the need for a cohesive strategy and direction and the requisite pro
grams to manage information in this new environment.

These factors, along with a growing understanding of the power of organized
information as a resource, provide innumerable opportunities for major im
provements in the eHiciency and effectiveness of state government.

Inorder for the State to mee.t the challenges of the future, itmust be in a posi
tion to:

o take advantage of new technology;

o plan and control its information resources;

o provide for integrated systems in which data is shared among various
agencies and local units; and

o ensure that each agency's management of information resources is
meshed with the strategic management of that individual agenC")'.

This can best be done by:

o a focus on information itseH rather than on technology;

o an emphasis on data sharing;

o support for research and development; and

o most importantly, a commitment to the development of and adherence
to an information management plan.
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Sectionm

Recommendations

ORGANlZAnONALCHMfGES

The committee's recommendations focus on creating a new leadership entity
within the Deparlment of Administration and strengthening existing organi
zational structures. More specifically, the committee recommends that the
State:

1. Esteblisha new policy and planning function, separate from and paral
lel to the Information Services Bureau which provides computer and
qatem development services. The primary responsibilities of the new
function wouldbe to develop a State informationarchitectureandman
age a planning pr0C888 for State information management. The devel
opment of the information architecture will include defining the State
information structure needed and the technology required to support
it. The nsw function's funding must not depend upon income from the
service arm of the Department of Administration. The funding should
be provided separately from the computer I8rvices revolving fund. It is
recommeL.ded that this function reside in the Department of Adminis
tration.

2. Assign to the User Advisory Council the review and approval of alate
information policydeveloped by thenewpolicyandplanningfunction.
In light of its ezpanded role, the User Advisory Council membership
should be broadened and strengthened. Members representing the
agencies should be assistant or deputy commissioners 10 that top man
agement involvement is obtained. In the case of conflicts between the
policyand planning function and the User Advisory Council, theCom
missioner of the Department of Administration should be called Upon
for resolution. U conflicts arise that involve other agencies, the Com
missioner of Administration should tab disputes to the appropriate
subcabinets for resolution.
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3. Deleqate authority and responsibilities for information resource acqui
sition and allocation from the Department of Administration to the
agencies. This delegation would be based on the policy c;ruiclelines de
veloped by the policy and planning function and subject to the em
ence of departmental information management plans. This should en
sure agency management involvement and accountability in
decision making.

4. Appropriate meaningful, ongoing funds for research anddevelopment
in the application of information technology. Research funds shouldbe
managed by the new policy and planning function with advice and ap
proval of the User Advisory Council.

The new policy and planninq function would provide central responsibility
for developing the statewide strategy. The new role for the User Advisory
Council would prcvide a vital link to the requirements and strategies of the
individual state aqencies, 80 that the statewide strategy can accurately re
flect the many miuiODl and objectives of state government. The DeW respon
sibilities for agency heads would strenqthen departmental authority and de
cision malting, 10 that the State is able to respond effectively to a rapidly
chanqing information environment. The direct funding of research and de
velopment would position the State to take advantage of opporbmities in
technology chanqe that lead toward increased productivity.

If this new policy and planning function is to be effective, a time frame for
implementation and adequate staffing and budgets must be in place. The
committee recommends that thepreparationof these itemsbeassigned to the
Commissioner of Administration.
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AcnONITEMS

The proposed changes in organizational responsibilities and relationships
provide a framework for the follOwing specific actions addressing the issues
raised. by the findings:

Understancimg and UtillziDg Information

The new policy and planning function should begin a strategic information
management planning process that involves the Legislature, the Governor,
and agency users in defining their information needs and identifying the
value of information. One objective over time would be a department-by-de
partment plan for information management.

The new policy and planning function should lead a data resource manage
ment study to effectively identify, classify, and categorize existing and po
tential databases to determine:

1. ownership
2. confidentiality and security
3. the need for sharing data
4. logical placement of databases

5. relationship to agencies

Deal1ng with Rapid Change

The policy and planning function should lead the effort for exploring new
technology. The responsibility for managing research and development
should be assigned to the new policy and planning function. The User Advi
sory Council should review and approve research and development pro
jects. The research and development effort should be funded through tha
general fund separately from the Department of Administration'. service in
come or the computer services revolving fund.

A long-term funding strategy is required that uses a capital budgeting ap
proach so that information systems are treated as an asset rather than an op
erating expense or overhead. The strategy should reRect the resources re
quired for individual agencies to effectively develop their information
systems and strategies. This funding strategywould then serve as a guideline
during th& bi&nnial budget procEtSS.
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The Department of Employee Relations, with the help of the Department of
Administration and the User Advisory Council, should update the State per·
sonnel policies and procedures to reflect more accurately the dynamics of
the information management environment. Specific areas to address in
clude:

1. more aggressive policies to recruit and retain technical staff.
2. expand and extend classification levels to provide adequate career

growth opportunities.

3. continue to examine and adjust salary structures to locate and retain
qualified staB.

The Department of Administration should provide training proqrams for the
stat9 government's information systems professiOnals in order tokeep techni- .
cal skill levels current in a rapidly chanqing field.

DefiDlng RespoDBlbl11tles for Resources

The agencies should be responsible for decisions reqarding procurement of
resources and research and developmentprojecb. Theaccountability for in
formation resource management should be moved from the Department of
Administration to the agency heads, subject to policy developed by the pol
icy and planning function and the existence of departmental information
management plans.

The Department of Employee Relations along with the DepartmentofAdmin
istration and the User Ad~isoryCouncil should provide training programs
for top level employees and commissioners 80 that they have an understand.
ing of and a commitment to information systems and information policy is
sues. This is especially critical for those agencies in which data collection
and management are functions central to the agency's mission.

The Departments of Employee Relations and Administration, and the User
Advisory Council should establish an incentive system to reward state em.
ployees and organizations that introduce information technology into gov
ernmental tasb in ways that demonstrably increase productivity or reduce
costs.

The creation of the new policy andplanning function would clarify the Infor
mation Services Bureau's role, which is to provide computing and system de.
velopment services. Emphasis shouldbe continued on the Information Serv.
ices Bureau's role and responsibilities as a provider of those services.
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AcquIrIng cmd Ul1Ilg Appropriate Technology
The new policy and planning function should develop a long-term informa
tion architecture to address the following components and how they relate to
the business of state government:

1. data
2.applicatioDS
3. networb
4. technology

The new policy and planning function should, together with the User Advi
sory Council, conduct a system life-cycle analysis in order to assess the
State'. systems asset base. This analysis is a preliminary to developing a life
cycle approach to replacing and maintaining information systems critical to
state 9overnment.

Policies and procedures should be set up by the new policy and planning
function in concert with the User Advisory Council to develop standards un
der which the Department of Admjni slration'.l8View and approval authority
for informationsystemsplOCUMment will bedelegated to individual agencies.

The newpolicy and planning unit should develop disaster recoveryplans for
state information systems.

Takenu a whole, these actic;n items represent a aubstantial agenda for the De
partment of Administration, including especially the proposed policy and
planning function, for the User Advisory Council, and for aU the user agen
cies. Thecommittee believes strongly, however, that the payoff would quicIdy
show in improved and more cost-eHectivestategovemment at aU kweJs. Fur
thermore, these steps reaDy represent justa beginning in helpincJ the State of
Minnesota play ita proper I01e in the rapidly emerging Information Age.

Blue Ribbon Committee on Information Policiea
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Appendix A

A Governor's Task Force on
Information Policiesof Minnesota State Government

July 28, 1983

Each of the last three decades has witnessed a significant change in the
State's approach to utilizing information technologies. The 1950& saw the
first steps toward centralization; merger of all computer services within the
DepC'rtment of Administration into one division was achieved in the 1960&;
and consolidation of almost all oversight of executive branch information
processing in that division of the Department of Administration - now the
Information Services Bureau (ISB) - was accumplished in the 1970s.

The 1980& pose a serious challenge to state managers concemed about the
use of information technologies by state government. The advent of micro
processors, the increasing "intelligence" cf communication networb, and
th~shazply acceleratingcostof softwaredevelopmentareamong thetechno
logical imperatives that compel the State to closely examine how it canbest
manage its information resources. Yet the luimajor policy studyof the infor
mation processing network was the Governo{sCommittee on StateInforma
tion Systems in 1970, a seminal document in the reforms of that decade.

Since Minnesota is striving to maintain itseD as a headquarters for the infor
mation industry, it is appropriate for the State to ensure that its "own house is
in order." In order for the State to do so, the Govemor is establishing a new
"blue ribbon" task force on information policies of state government. The
Govemor will be seeking advice from privatesectorexpertsappointed to the
task force on these issues:

(1) Most important of all issues; how can the executive branch of state
government install and sustain a reiterative planning process that as
sures strategic direction for management of the state's information re
sources?

(2) Whatpolicies does the Stateneed toincolporate in its resource alloca
tion decisions so that appropriate levels of investment in information
systems are tied to state CJovemment'sprogrammatic CJoaJs?
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(3) Can the Department of Administration more effectively provide lead
ership and services to executive branch c.qencies through internal
structural or procedural changes? What' are alternative organiza
tionai models for relations betweenISB and agencies' systems offices?

(4) How can the State ensure that its managers know how to both utilize
information resources themselves and supervise their utilization? How
can the State ensure that its cad"e of information system professionals
is well-trained, productive, and well-oriented on broadly defined ca
reerpaths?

By addressing these topics the task force will assist the State in building a
critical foundation so it is in a position to meet state government's real infor
mation needs to support decision making and mandated programs. A task
force will begin addressing these issues on January 2, 1984.
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AppendixB

Work of the Committee

Process

Governor Rudy Perpich established the committee in January, 1984, to study
information management in state government.

The committee met nine times. Meetings were held monthly on the third
Tuesday of each month from 9 a.m. till noon. All meetings were hosted by
Cray Research, Inc. in its corporate board room located at 608 - 2nd Ave
nueSouth, Minneapolis. The committee began meeting onJanuary 17,1984,
and finished its work on September 18, 1984.

The committee's first meeting focused on organizational matters. The next
five meetings were spent fact-finding regarding information management as
practiced within state agencies. During this time the committee relied heav
ily upon the written responses to a set of background collection questions,
and the discussion that took place at committee meetings with resource
guests. Aides to the resource guests and other persons in attendance also
participated in the discussions from time to time. Detailedminutes were kept
of each meeting. The final three meetings were spentdiscussing issues, mak
ing recommendations, and preparing the report for the governor.
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AppendixC

Historical Perspective

PRODUCTIVITY

A key responsibility for those in leadership positions in both the public and
private sector is increasing productivity. Productivity means producing
more with less. In the private sector productivity is key to remaining compet
itive and thersfore viable. In the public sector productivity is key to keeping
taxes at a publicly acceptable level.

During the past 200 years we have seen phenomenal achievements in the
area of productivity. In 1800 it took 95 percent of the American work force to
provide an adequate food supply. Today that feat is accomplished with less
than 3 percent of the population. As we moved into an industrial society, 65
percent of our work force worked in factories. By 1980, that 65 percent was
reduced to less than 25 percent. In both agriculture and factory work, there
have been phenomenal achievements in productivity.

Dominant occupations in the United States up until this point can be catego
rized as farmer followed by factory worker. What is the dominant occupation
today? Clerk or knowledge worker. We have moved into the information so
ciety. The average cost of running public or private organizations is 40 to 50
percent information cost. 'lherefore it logically follows that if we are going to
increase personnel and organizational productivity, a key iss"ole is to focus on
information processing productivity.

Increasing Productivity

Increasing productivity is difficult when the resources used to increase pro
ductivity are costing more. For examp1e,oeople cost more, capital costa
more, energy costs more, real estate costs more, construction costa more.
Everything costs more - with one exception - and that exception is com
puters and information.
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Beyond the reduced cost of information, is a uniqueness to information as a
productivity increasing resource that differentiates it from other resources.
It is the only resource that is truly shareable. That is, more than one person
can use the same information concurrently. That cannot be done with a
budget, a staff, square footage, or piece of equipment With computer tech
nology, an elaborate database or piece of software can be developed and
then shared among many users.

1Df0rmatloDand Produc:tivity
But how exactly does information increase productivity? Information in
creases productivity in several basic ways.

o Information systems reduce operating expenses by reducing the cleri
cal cost of processing transactions.

o Information systems increase managerial productivity by improving
the quality and timeliness of decision mald"1g. Research conducted at
the University of Minnesota indicates the biggest problem most man
agers face is that they don't have the information they need to make im
portant decisions.

o Information systems allow the left hand to know what the right hand is
doing within an organization. The increasing complexity and diversity
of organizations have made it very difficult to efficientlycoordinate ac
tivities.

o Information systems increase productivity by facilitating technoloqy
transfer. An elaborate piece of software can be developed which can
help solve managerial problemssuch asbudgeting. Though it may cost
thousands or millions of dollars to develop the piece ofsoftware, a copy
of itcanbe provided to other managers for just a few dollars. This facil
itates the permeation of new concepts and productivity tools instead of
having everyone reinvent the wheel.

o Good information systems reduce redundant data collection and stor
age. Instead of having each agency manually collect and store infor
mation, data can be collected at the most logical placeand then shared
with other agencies that need access to the data. Ninety-nine percent
of all data collected for computers is still keyed in at enormous ex
pell88.
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o Information flYStems playa critical role in providing feedback to the or
ganization on its performance and organizational units, and employ
ees within on their performance. A key dimension in increasing pro
ductivity is providing meaningful feedback on performance to
evaluate areas where productivity improvements are needed.

Given that 40 to 50 percent of the cost of running an organization such as the
State of Minnesota is information cost and that there is a need to get an in
crease in productivity at a time when everything is costing more exceptcom
puters, it is clearly imperative that the State of Minnesota take advantage of.
computers and information systems as a key productivity leverage.

STAGES OF GROWTH

In spite of the enormous productivity potential providedby computerand in
formation systems, the results of computer-based information systems in
most organizations have fallen substantially below management's original
expectations. Most information systems projects have failed to deliver what
was promised for the cost and/or in the time frame expected.

A partial, but unfortunate, indicator of the failure of many computing efforts
is the high turnover of information systems managers - as high as 40 to 50
percent in 1972. Further contributions to management's disenchantment
with the computing effort is the increasingly high cost associated with it.
Prior to 1960, computer-based information systems were virtually nonexist
ent in most organizations. Today, large organizations frequently spend mil
lions of dollars annually on this technology.

Dlfficu1t1eslD PIClDD1Dg GIld Control
Perhaps the most common management criterion for evaluating the success
or failure of any organizational effort is the degree of variation between
planned performance and actualperformance. honically, the computing ef
fort has been conspicuously void of planning and control activities in lUDy
organizations.
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In view of the overwhelming impact of computers on organizations, it ia
alarming to see them undergo less management scrutiny than other func
tions. However, closer analysis into the uniqueness of computiilg provides
some insight into management's reluctance and/or inability to cope with
planning and controlling the computing effort. Computing as an organiza
tional activity is complicated due to the following factors:

o The computing resource is integrated into virtually every dimension of
modem Drganizations in both explicit and obscure ways. Indeed, ithas
become increasingly difficult to define exacUy where computing ac
tivities begin and other activities leave off.

o The computer resource has a complex set of supply/demand charac-
teristics:

o The ratio of fixed to variable cost is high.

o Computer hardware usually offers economies of scale.

o Incremental comp1\ting capacity often must be acquired in large
blocb.

o Needs for information services grow rapidly in complexity and
aheersize.

o Processing tends to be cyclical.

o One compUter system is u.;.quenUy unable to serve all of the di
verse demands that a large organization can place on it.

o Processing priorities are highly variable, depending on the ap
plication, the users, and the timing.

o Computing technology is extremely dynamic and is changing atan ac
celerating rate. The economic and technical feasibility of new com
puter applications is continually improving, resulting in a prolifera
tion of additional computer applications. The personal computer
phenomena now makes it possible for virtually every employee to have
a computer.

o Staffing creates considerable uncertainty. Personnel requirements are
often as dynamic as the computing industry itseH. Skills and experi
ence that were highly valued ten years agon may be obsolete and even
potentially damaging today.
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Six Stages of £OP Growth
Considerable enlightenment into both the impact of computer-based infor
mation systems and the need for improved organizing, planning, and control
has resulted from research efforts headed by Richard Nolan. He and his col
leagues' research findings indicate that organizations go through the six
stages of EDP growth as portrayed in Exhibit I and discussed below.

Stage 1: Inltlatlon. In this stage, the computer is introduced within the orga
nization. Users areencouraged to use the system but, due to unfamiliarity, do
not yet flock to request applications. The applications that are developed are
simple, and typically of an accounting orientation. During this stage, the In
formation System (liS) organization is often centralized becauue they, like
the users, must also learn the new technology.

Stage 2: Contagion. Soon the users become superficially enthusiastic about
the computer and request the development of all80rts of applications. Com
puter services are often ''free'' to them since computing expenses are often
carried as an overhead expense during. this stage, and new developments
are encourag6d. Pressure is exerted by liS staff to expand computer hard
ware and the computer staff during this stage to keep up with the demand for
services. The budget in the data processing department rises rapidly. The
management of the computer department can be characterized as lax, since
little planning is done and much control is lacking.

Stage 3: Control. The organization has entered the control stage when man
agement becomes very concemed about the level of benefits being received
from computer applications versus the cost of the data processing function.
When tt.isoccurs, a halt is called to budget expansion. The total liS budget is
either held constant or the growth rate is sharply reduced. The focus is on
giving the department the type of professional management found in other
parts of the organization. Planning and control systems are initiated. Empha
sis is placed upon documeJ'ting existing applications and moving them to·
ward middle management and away from a focus on strictly operational
functions. It is also during this stage that an attempt is made to make the users
accountable for their computer use by introducing chargeout-systems.
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Stage 4: Integration. The integration stage is characterized by an attempt to
take advantage of new technology, typically database, by integrating exist
~g systems. This usually requires reworking or retrofitting earlier systems to
be integrated. This is a substantial effort. During this stage, the liS function
is set up to service users much as a utility. There is, according to Nolan, a
significant transition point in an organization's computer use once this stage
is reached.

Stage 5: Data Administration. In the data administration stage, the data
base technology is in place and a data administration function is created to
plan and control the use of an organization's data. By this time, users are ef
fectively accountable for computer resource use and the emphasis is upon
common, integrated systems in which data is shared among various func
tions in the organization. Users are often extensively into end-user comput
ing through personal computing at this point also.

Stage 6: Maturity. When an organization reaches maturity (and few have),
they have truly integrated the computer into their managerial processes. At
this time, the data resource is meshed with the strategic planning process of
the organization. Applications mirror the information Bows of the organiza
tion. Finally, joint-user and data processing accountability exist regarding
the allocation of computing resources within the organization.

Overview of the Six Stages

Nolan's stage hypothesis has a number of uses as a conceptual framework.
One way of using the framework is to classify organizations in the aggregate
into stages. By doing this, one can see how organizations have passed
through the stages. The initiation of business computing, for example, took
place in the late 19508 and the early 1960s. Contagion occurred from the
early 1960s up to the late 1960s, say 1968-69. The control stage was entered
by about the last 1960sand lasted until at least the mid 19708for many organi
zations. Some organizations are still in this stage. Many firms, however, have
integrated applications and have become oriented toward database technol
ogy, which marks entry into the next stage. Stage 4 occurred in the mid 197011
and is still underway in most of these firms. Firms entering the data adminis
tration stage most often did so in the late 1970s. There are some aspects of a
few organizations that currently represent maturity, but it would be difficult
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to point to any organization and say that they were totally mature in all as·
pects of data processing. These time periods for the stages of U.S. organiza
tions are included in the schematic of Nolan's framework (see Exhibit 1). The
time periods are generalizations and there are still Stage 2 firms, Stage 3
firms, and 80 on.

Another use of the Nolan framework is to go intoan organization, gatherdata
about its computer use, and identify how the computer use in the organiza
tion fits into the framework. This type of exercise is very UJ8fulas a precursor
to an information 8'J8lems planning activity. It is important to understand the
c;urrent status of the VS organization before embarking on ambitious new
plans.

Organizations may be identified as to what stage they are in by several sub
categories including: (1) their applications portfolio (how they are using the
computing); (2) their type of data processing organization; (3) how they do
their data processing planning and control; and (4) the way users fit into the
applications development process and their responsibility regarding the al
location ofcomputer resources. It is thus possible to say that a firm is inStage
3 on one upect and Stage 4 on another. Few organizations would be at the
same level of sophistication on allsubparts of the framewOlk.
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AppendixD

Glossary

Application refers to the art of putting something to use.

Archltecture is the basic structure which provides a framework for further
design.

Data symbolically represents reality.

lDformatlon is the end result of processed data.

Resource pertains to something that can be depended upon for support or
help.

Systems interconnect related parts or mechani!Jllls.

TecJmology is the use of sophisticated tools for achieving practical pur
poses.


